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"Anyone interested in education?"
Come see what Kappa Delta Epsilon is
all about! Join us Tuesday, April 20th

at 7:30 in Wardlaw Room 101.
Come hungry! It's a pizza party

Wesley Memorial Preschool (Shandon)
2501 Hayward Street 772-4053
OPENING HOUSE/REGISTRATION
Ages 2-4 Saturday April 24th 3-5PM

3BR APT avail May 1, fum, walk to 5PTS &
campus, $1,050/mo + util. Call 748-9593
Sublet avail. Univ. Commons 1-3 BR ALL
Avail, in May. Call 794-8448, Front Row
Parking, overlooks Pool!
Sublease avail. Univ Commons 1BR avail
now. Call 794-6697 (Iv messg) Front Row
Parking, close to pool & volleyball court.

APT
BR at University Commons for lease

available April 26th-Aug.18th.$2?6:/mo.
Please call 926-9470 leave message
Summer housing. F/needed to sublease 4BR
2BA APT $276/mo + 1/4 util. Call Whitney @
739-6960
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GREAT ROOMMATE FLOOR PLAN
i 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath Apartments Just 1 ,

[ mile from campus. Ready for Immediate'
| Occupancy. Call the Rapids at 779-5888 |
i I

WOODLAND TERRACE Off Rosewood Dr.
2BR 1BA APT CH&AC, w/d hookups. Great
for students! Dishwasher, stove, ref & water
included. Available NOW $525/mo, $525 sec.
dep. 1 yr lease. 782-9556

Luxury 2BR APTS near USC Campus & Five
Points, Pre-leasing for summer & Fall
256-4151.

M/seeks/M/F rmmte to share a big 2BR
house. 2 mi from USC. w/d, ch/a, garage.
$335/mo + 1/2 util Call 256-8069.

M/seeks/2M/non-smoking rmmtes to share a
nice house on S. Beltline. (3 mi. from USC)
w/d, CH&AC. NO PETS. $265/$335/mo + 1/4
util Call 790-6677
F/seeks/F/M rmmte for 2BR APT $335/mo +

1/2 util at Whaley's Mill. For more information
call Rebecca at 544-1384.
F/seeks/F rmmte, mature, non-smoker for
2BR 2BA off St. Andrews $300/mo + 1/2
util.w/d & furn except for bedroom. Call 7988901for more information.

750-800 VACANCIES DAILY! 1,2,3,4,BRS.
Call today and tell us your needs. LARGEST
SELECTION AVAILABLE
799-1333 RENTMART SM/FEE. Or drop by
to our office in 5PTS at 2214 Devine St.
3BR 1BA house for rent 5mi from campus.
Ch&A, hw floors, w/d, Ig fenced yard.
$650/mo + deposit. Nikki 777-2690 (Day),
798-2429 (evenings)
Near USC room for rent. W/D, storage,
CH&A. $225/mo Call 803-424-1952
3BR 2BA New construction home
2BR 2BA Home both in Olympia Area

790-9946.

CONDO FOR SALE
1600 Park Circle #118-Great location for USC
students. Ideal property for Investors.
Overlooking the Park. Just Reduced.

Call Gloria James,
Coldwell Banker, 758-1628 or 799-HOME.
TOWNHOUSE FOR SALE OR RENT 2BR,
1.5 BA, Refrig, dw, ceiling fans, freshly paint

trs ICr in/4
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Tech 772-5904

1988 FORD TAURUS $2,000 ex. condition,
new brakes, silver gray. Call 776-1529

CARS FROM $500!
Police impounds & tax repo's. For listings call
1-800-319-3323 ext. 7481.
1987 PLYMOUTH RELIANT STATION WAGON,auto, 94,000 mi good cond. Runs Great!
$1,000 OBO Call Erik 252-3784
1989 DODGE DAYTONA 95 k mi. Runs
Great $1,900 OBO 779-5932
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WORK AS A TELLER
i Summer Employees We have several i

j openings for summer employment work- J
i ing as a teller and also to open new i
i accounts. We also have several part
| time teller positions. These positions J
i require superior customer service skills, i

J strong attention to detail and the ability [
i to handle multiple tasks in a fast pace |
i environment. A high energy level, sales i

j orientation and the ability to work with [
i the public in a positive and professional |
i manner are required.
[ Interested applicants may apply from J
i 9:00 am until 4:00pm Monday, Tuesday, i

J Thursday or Friday at 1420 Lady Street [
j (Corner of Bull and Lady) Harrison ,
i Building, Suite 101. EOE

Job line 1-800-238-0659
Website: www.carolinafirst.com
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PLAY SPOHIS!
HAVE FUN! SAVE MONEY!

Top boys' sports camp.
! Counselors to teach all sports; |
| tennis, b'ball, baseball, LAX,
[ hockey, waterfront, rockclimb- J
j ing, ropes, BMX, mountainbik- J

ing, golf, sailing, waterskiing.
! Call (888) 844-8080. Apply: !

www.campcedar.com
i i
i i
i i
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Part-time energetic, intelligent, dilligent

student needed to do title search to work
at Courthouse for Dutch Square area law

firm. Start $9/hr for 30/hrs during the
summer and approx. 15/hrs/wk during
trie scnooi year, win train rigni person.
Please call 798-5253 to schedule an

interview. Job will be for summer and PT
during the school year. If you are graduatingbefore May 2000,

please do not apply.

INFORMATION RESOURCE
STUDENT ASSISTANT PROGRAM

The Computer Services Information
Resource Student Assistant Program is
designed to help provide computer workstationsupport for the Columbia
Campus. This is an excellent opportunity
to gain valuable experience working with
computers that are connected to the
USC Backbone, which access the
Internet, the mainframe, file servers and
various network environments.
Responsibilities will include installing
network adapters (cards), setting up
workstations, configuring workstations to
connect to the campus backbone,
installing and configuring software, technicalsupport for some hardware and
software, and various computer related
tasks. Comprehensive training will be
provided by Computer Services. We are
looking for ambitious, motivated students
with a background or working knowledge
of computers.
Requirements include a working knowledgeof PC's including hardware, DOS,
Windows, and various software applicationpackages.MAC knowledge helpful.

For application information contact:
Martha Manley 777-1400 Computer

Services Annex.Room 101
514 Main St.

5pts. Company has PT/FT position available.
Must be dependable, pleasant and bondable.
Hours 10am-2pm & 3pm-7pm, M-F & Sat. 10am-5pm.
Mr. Clark 561-1307

Large & lively family seeks domestic help
7pm-9pm, 3-4 nights/wk. Do you enjoy folding
laundry & cleaning kitchen?
If so, call 782-5500.
TEACH CHEERLEADING SUMMER CAMPS
Across the US S200-S300 oer camn Call
CTC at 800-462-8294 for info/app.

GREAT JOB
Photo supplier near Greystone Blvd needs
sharp local undergrad for flexible weekday
work, no nights or Sundays. Non-dull. Start at
$5.80 plus. For appt. call Ms. Jones

750-0201
1 1

WATER INSTRUCTORS
AND LIFEGUARDS

i The YMCA is hiring Water Instructors & i

J Life Guards to work with 3-12 year olds j
i in swim lessons in the Irmo and Uptown ,
i areas. Must be energetic, enthusiastic i

j about work! For application and informa-1
j tion, call 799-7159 ext. 29
I I

Marine Dealership as PT opening in parts
department. Duties include: Stocking, shipping,receiving and some counter sales.
Hours Flexible. Taking applications at
718 Sunset Blvd. West Columbia or call

791-1770.

ACCOUNTING MAY GRADUATES
Looking for your first accounting job?
Work while you search and gain the

accounting experience you may need to
help start your career. Excellent pay!
No fee to you. Send resume or call for

an appointment.
SHELL ACCOUNTING TEMPS

Visit our Web site at:
www.ShellAccounting.com

PO Box 23291 Columbia, SC 29224
Ph 736-1036 * Fax 788-1758

Student needed for PT Office Assistant.
Duties include filing, record keeping,

answering phone, and data entry. Light
typing required. Contact

Legal Residency Office, Room 101,
Petigru, 777-4060. Deadline for applying

is Monday, April 26, 1999.

Now hiring for
April & Maymester!
Need extra cash, for

Summer Session? The USC
Annual Fund is looking for
outgoing, assertive callers
for our annual fund raising
campaign. Sales or telephoneexperience helpful.

PT evening & weekend positionsavailable over

Maymester, Summer and
beyond. Stop by 119 Byrnes
Bldg. (Corner of Sumter &
College) for an application

or call 777-2985
for more information.
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SUMMER LIFEGUARDS, POOL MAN- I

AGERS, ASSISTANT MANAGERS
The Richland County Recreation i

Commission is accepting applications for j
summer employees to staff the agency's (
two public swimming pools. Positions are i

open for professional, conscientious indi- j
i viduals who are.or can be by June 1. |

American Red Cross certified in i

J Lifeguard Training, CPR-PR and {
i Standard First Aid. Salaries range from |
$6.00-$9.00/hr based on experience and i

j the level of responsibility for which you [
are hired. Contact Keith Coats at
754-7275 for more information.
Applications are available at the
Richland County Recreation

J Commission, 5819 Shakespeare Road, j
Columbia, SC 29223. EOE
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WORK AT THE MOVIES!
General Cinema Theaters is now hiring

for the Dutch Square 14 location.
PT and summer positions are available.
Must be available to work weekends and
holidays. Great work environment, free

movies and flexible hours.
APPLY IN PERSON. EOE M/F

Certified Lifeguard. Private Club.
May-August. FT/PT Excellent Pay.
Call 736-5196
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Summer Work

J and permanent parttime positions open. J
i We pay $10.25 per hour appt, and pro- i
i vide flexible schedules in order to attract'
J and retain the best applicants. The work jinvolves entry-level customer sales sales i
i and service (no experience necessary, i

j we will train), and all majors are welicome. We offer scholarships; conditions |
i apply. Call 731-8337 for interview info I

j only students serious about their job j
i search need apply.
i 1

Part time assistant needed for local company.
Light office help, computer experience a plus.
Flexible hours 8-10/hrs/wk. Applications at
3006 Devine St.

771-9999
Now seeking student managers for on-campuspromotions! No exp. necessary.
Up to $2,500 semester. Full training.
10-15/hrs/wk. Call 800-797-5743 TODAY!!

ACCOUNTING SUMMER WORK
COLUMBIA AREA

Gain valuable work experience to
enhance your college resume and help
start your career. Excellent Pay! No fees

to you. Send
resume or call for an appointment.
SHELL ACCOUNTING TEMPS

PO Box 23291 Columbia, SC 29224
Ph 736-1036 * Fax 788-1758

Visit our Web site at:
www.ShellAccounting.com

Sales positions available with a reputable
Candle Co. earning 15% commission and free
candles. For more info call Angela at 6954986.

DECKER PAWN & JEWELRY
Wanted Business Major.

Learn business in it's true essence.
Richland NE area. Light sales & counter
help PT 2-3 days/wk. Drug & criminal

background check. See Frank
1735 Decker Blvd in Decker Plaza.

TEMPORARY HELP WANTED
Addam's Bookstore is looking for students
with light exam schedules to help out for book
buyback. $5.25/hr. Please apply ASAP
i 1
! SUMMER CAMP !
i COUNSELORS & INSTRUCTORS i

J For private co-ed youth camp located in J
i the beautiful mountains of Western North |
i Carolina. Over 25 activities including all i

j sports; water skiing, heated pool, tennis, J
art, horseback, go-karts.

i 6/15 to 8/16-.. .earn $1350-1750 plus
J room, meals, laundry & great fun! Non- J

smokers call for brochure/application: i
800-832-5539 or email:

j CPPinewood@aol.com anytime J
i i

Summer Babysitter needed to watch to
delightful children in my N.E. Cola. home.
Must have reliable trans & ref. 736-6730
Fun filled Fantastic Summer Job caring for 2
loving children ages 11 & 3. Hours are 8am6pm,M-F. Excellent wages, Country Club
privileges. Must have own transp., non-smoker.Ref req. Please call 251-4407 (day) or
738-8289 after 6pm.
Great summer employment caring for 2 funlovingboys (ages 6&8). Full-time (8-5.15) with
flexibility. Male/female, non-smoker.
References required. 790-0353 after 6pm.
Great Summer Job! Companion for 11 yr old
boy M-F, 7am-4pm, Christian home W.Cola.
Light housekeeping. Must be reliable, nonsmoker,own transp ref. req. Call 794-8508
Professional couple needs sitter for 2 girls
beginning May 10. Hours 8-5, non-smoker,
own transp. and ref req. Call 799-8820

Saluda's Fine Dining Restaurant in PTS
seeks PT salad/desert position. Good hrs,
good pay. Call Rob @ 799-9506.

Our Harbison location is now
hiring for busers, cooks, and

hostesse. We are hiring now for
summer help PT/FT.
Apply in Person

252 Harbison Blvd. M-Th 2-4.

Cashier/Waitress position. PT for now FT for
summer. Nathan's Restaurant,
1840 Hampton St. Apply within

*WING ZONE *

Hiring delivery drivers, $10-12/hr, cash in
hand daily, and cooks. GREAT PAY-FLEXIBLEHOURS! Apply at 132 Assembly St. or
call 933-9464, after 4PM
"FREE MEALS Sandwich makers, starting
pay $8 (with experience). Must be available
11:30-2:00, M-F. No weekends. Apply in personbefore 11 or after 2.

Bra
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No Name Deli 2042 Marion Street."
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RED
BONE
ALLEY

Now in search of outgoing,
energetic servers or hosts.
Must enjoy a fast paced, fun
work environment. Flexible
scheduling and benefits with
advancement opportunities.

Apply in person any day before
5:00PM

5400 Forest Drive
(Next to Wal-Mart)

MIYO'S RESTAURANT
Now accepting applications

for waitstaff, and
dishwashers/$7-10/hr.

Good Working Environment
Students welcome

to apply in person at
922 S. Main St after 2PM.

779-6498

|
-.

1
Now hiring servers & hostesses for I

! am/pm shifts. Please apply within at [
i 224 O'Neil Ct (behind Columbia Mall) i

Monday-Thursday 3-5PM
i i

Needed sharp individuals for trendy downtown
lunch cafe 11-2 M-F. Call 254-5857 ask for
Andy or Steven.

Hampton Place Cafe'

HHIB
PT delivery person need 15-20 hours per (week. Valid drivers license and good driving
record Call Maunz Electronics 791-5860

FREE PREGNANCY TEST Call Birthright of
Columbia. Services confidential 765-0165 I

PRO-TYPE TYPING SERVICES: 776-9214
Thesis, term papers, resumes, etc. \

Fast turn around, reasonable prices. 1
Accurate, professional preparation of any kind |of papers, reports, resumes', etc. Reasonable
rates. Call 755-2041 leave message if necessary.

i

Want to graduate with better grades?
CALL THE PROFESSOR AT 957-0577 1

Math, Phy, Chem., <

MATHEMATICS TUTORING. i
THE EXPERT! 256-6498 ,
MATH TUTOR - GA Tech Engineer, former
Sylvan Learning Ctr. tutor Call 799-5359

WAS RELIGIOUS BUT LONELY AND
UNHAPPY. (RECORDED MSG)

CALL NOW 796-70'

EUROPE $209 o/W ANYTIME IN 1999
Carib/Mexico $209 r/t Discount Fares
Worldwide 1-800-326-2009
www.airhitch.org (taxes additional)

MB
90.5Pli

London .....$384
Paris $447
Brussels $488
Madrid $534
Dublin $425
All fares are round-trip, valid for departures
before March 31,1999. Tax not included.

Some restrictions apply.

(800) 777-0112

STA TRAVEL
WE'VE BEEN THERE.

1
Daily Horosco

Aries (March 21-April 19) You
may feel your power waning as

the sun begins to go from your sign intoTaurus, but that's OK. By now, you
should have acquired pretty much everythingyou need. You've got new status,
new responsibilities, and perhaps quite
a bit ofnew wisdom. Use it to keep yourselffrom wasting lots of time and energy

on an unnecessary trip across town.

Taurus (April 20-May 20) Your
frrvt money may be in jeopardy today,
so keep a close eye on it. Looks like there
could be a leak that you don't even know
about. It might be something like a

fee, or a tax, that's higher than you expected.There may be a way around this
next year. Looks like it's a little too late
now. The good news is that you may qualifyfor a raise in pay. Ask a person who
would know about that.

Gemini (May 21-June 21) The sun

AA is in Aries. The moon's in your
sign today, enhancing all your natural
charm. Not the least ofthese is your fabulousattitude. Even when you're down,
you can manage to cheer other people,
and they definitely appreciate it. Offer
encouragement to a person who's stuck.
You might also point out a way around
the problem.

Cancer (June 22-July 22) A
friend seems to be having problems,but you can help. Ifyou get inside

information, however, remember to keep
it in confidence. It's important that this
secret not get spread around, so whatfriend

know you're going to do that, too.
fhat will open up the space for the
Dther person to conlide in you, which will
be very healing.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) You're lookeding good, but don't rest on your
laurels. Your window ofopportunity may
dam shut pretty soon, and you'll find
pou have to work a lot harder to get
the same results. Today, for example,
i long-distance contact could be fruitful.
You'll get what you need with little more
than a phone call. But if you wait until
tomorrow, it won't be anywhere near

that easy.

V A Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) The pres3Lsure you've been under is startingto ease. You've had more than enough
stress to last you for quite a while. Now,
the sun's getting ready to go into Taurus,and that will make your whole life
jasier. It might even make it'possible
for you to take a vacation. Your travel
conditions get better, starting tomorrow.
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Monday, April 19,1999

>pes
ft Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Looks
^ like all sorts of fun, and you're

right in the middle of it. You get to organizethe party, or set up the rendezvous,or somehow bring them all together.Without you, the different factions
can't really figure out how to proceed.
You're great at this, but take care. You
might make yourself indispensable.

QgC Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) It looks
'uU like there could be information

leaks today. This is good, because you
can collect data that was previously unavailable.If you've got any tough questions,ask them again. It could also be
bad, however. If you're not careful you
may say more than you meant to. You're
usually pretty good at keeping a secret,
but today it'll be tough, even for you! 1

{PA Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Vt ^ Odds are you'll get into a debatetoday, possibly with one you love.
You don't want to argue, but obviously
this person needs a little straightening
out. The feeling is mutual. Instead of
telling your side of it again, listen. You
may be surprised to find that the other
person already knows what you were goingto say. To reach accord, toss out
the script and come up with something
new.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Forv®S> cus on your paperwork. Don't try
to avoid it. It'll be a lot more fun if you
just get it done. Besides, it looks like
you'll be nicely rewarded. Looks like
there may be a rebate or a coupon lurkpile

up. Think of this chore not as

drudgery, but as a treasure hunt. No
telling what you might find in there!

<*jL Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) SomeWyRone in a position of authority could
be rather hard to deal with. That personwants all your attention. Don't let
personal matters interfere. No private
calls on company time, OK? Romance
may flourish today, but if it does, it's becauseyou've scheduled it for the right
time and place.

XAr- Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
160* There's been a bit of a conflict
between your work and your family responsibilities.You'd probably just as
soon go with the family and let the work j
take care of itself. But wait, don't quit
your job! New technology might provide
an option that didn't exist before. In otherwords, perhaps you can have it all.
Do a little studying and see what you
can come up with.

Resources
dos and Townhomes
wn Columbia Areas

Senate Vlaza
~Wflshfre Jiouse
Vark C/rcle

Vlace on the Greene
Barnwell Colony
Vlaza Centre

[ Jiome in The City
ir Real Estate Needs
or 888-799-0859 J


